Hawaii Strikebreak Bill
See Page 8
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Portland Demonstrators
Picket 'Death Ship'
Borax
Strikers
Get Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—The International
Executive Board of the ILWU has voted
full support to the two locals now on
strike against the U.S. Borax and
Chemical Corp.
If the strike extends beyond Aug. 1,
the board authorized the four titled
officers of the union to direct the collection of an assessment to aid the 1,300
ILWU members on strike in Boron in
the Mojave desert and at Wilmington.
The board, meeting here July 9-10,
heard full reports on the strike from
Kenneth Gordon and John Lovett, president and vice-president, respectively, of
Local 30 in Boron, and from Ray Freyermuth and Nacho Flores, president
and vice-president of Local 20-A in
Wilmington.
There are 950 strikers at the giant
open pit borax mine at Boron, midway
between Mojave and Barstow, and another 350 at the company's processing,
packaging and shipping facility in
Wilmington.
THE ISSUES
The company, which is English owned
and is a subsidiary of the giant RioTinto-Zinc Group, produces three quarters of the capitalist world's borax.
Borates are vital in the production of
soaps, adhesives, automobile fuels, anlifreeze solutions, building materials
and many other industrial products.
Gordon told the board the union went
—Continued on Page 6

PORTLAND — The Chilean naval
Leaflets were distributed to Swan Istraining vessel Esmeralda left Swan Is- land workers during their lunch break
land for Hawaii, July 5, at the identical and to ship personnel leaving the vessel
hour when ILWU members, half a mile in US Navy tour buses.
up river from Kelly Point where the
The leaflets pointed out trade unions
death ship entered the Columbia, were are brutally suppressed in Chile . . ."
memorializing their own dead of anyone caught collecting union dues is
"Bloody Thursday".
charged with treason and is subject to
According to an itinerary emblazoned execution. Coal miners, longshoremen
on propaganda booklets handed out by and construction workers are among
ship's officers during demonstrations the many gunned down for participating
against the ship, July 2. Portland was in work stoppages."
not an originally scheduled port of call.
US AIDS JUNTA
The death ship was slated to go to
Also distributed was a fact sheet on
Victoria after leaving San Francisco, Chile prepared by the Women's Interand then to Hawaii.
national League for Peace and FreeCHANGE IN PLAN
dom, which sent a delegation to SanWhy the change in plan, demonstra- tiago last spring. This charged that
tors wondered. Did officials in Ottawa the Nixon Administration has given the
or the provincial capitol, Victoria, in- Junta $50 million in corn and wheat
form the Junta the Esmeralda would credits, while US private banks have
be barred from entering a Canadian granted $100 million in new loans, and
port?
the Inter-American Development Bank
Members of several labor affiliates, another $200 million. At the same time,
including the ILWU Federated Auxil- inflation has soared by 100 percent since
iaries, were among those who picketed the military takeover, and wages are
the Esmeralda at Swan Island.
frozen.

Trona Local Wins Big Wage Hike
TRONA, Calif.—ILWU Local 35 members have voted by 95 percent to accept a new contract with the KerrMcGee Corporation which will provide
wage increases ranging from 90 cents
to $1.06 over the next two years.
The contract covers 400 workers who
are primarily engaged in processing
potash.
As of July 10, 1974, workers will receive an 111/2 percent wage increase
which averages out to 56 cents. An additional 43 cents will be paid out across
the board beginning July 10, 1974.
. Other cost items include an increase
in the shirt differentials to 18 cents for
swing and 36 cents for graveyard; two
cents per hour "longevity differential"

for those with three or more years at
Kerr-McGee; spot increases of from
two to 25 cents; and an additional twocent increase on the tool allowance.
In addition, the Kerr-McGee workers
won an increase in life insurance from
$10,000 to $15,000, an additional six
days of accumulated sick leave, increased medical benefits and other
benefits.
The negotiating committee consisted
of Local 35 President Charles Stanley,
Ed Jimison, Glenn Denman, Ira Russell, William Gossett, and Buddy Rogers. They were assisted by Southern
California Regional Director William
Piercy and International Representative Don Wright.
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Board Calls
For Dock
Conference
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU's International Executive Board has voted
unanimously "to work toward calling a
national conference of longshoremen
for the purpose of discussing contractural matters, including jurisdiction on
containers, LASH and roll-on/roll-off."
The board, meeting here July 9-10,
authorized the union's four titled officers to attempt to arrange such a conference with leaders of the International
Longshoremen's Association, AFL-CIO.
The board made it clear the discussion would not be about merger but
would concern common pdoblems.
AN ALLIANCE
Vice-President William H. Chester,
who made the motion calling for the
conference, said, "I'm not talking about
—Continued on Page 2

Next Dispatcher
Will be August 16
SAN FRANCISCO — The next
edition of The Dispatcher will
not appear until August 16.
In order to provide for vacations, the space between editions
has been widened. This also
helps the paper meet the Convention mandate of 24 issues a
year.
Deadline for the next issue will
be August 9.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
President Harry Bridges is on vacation. His column
will be resumed in the Aug. 30 issue of The Dispatcher.

Text of Executive Board
Resolution on Detente
SAN FRANCISCO — Text of resolution adopted by the
ILWU's International Executive Board on detente follows:
Detente has become a new word in popular usage. It
means a slackening or relaxing. Specifically, in a political
sense, it means an easing or relaxation of strained relations and political tensions between nations. In today's news
it is being applied to relations between the United States
and the Soviet Union.
Whatever the reasons may be behind President Nixon's
summit meeting with Soviet leaders, detente is an important step toward strengthening the possibility of world
peace, toward closer ties with the Soviet Union and its
allies and in the direction of expanding trade with the Soviet
Union and its allies.
This is a positive thing, and it conforms with a longstanding policy of this union.
The signing of a 10-year economic agreement designed
to promote Soviet-American trade is a tremendous step
ahead when one considers the kind of political climate that
existed between the two countries in the early 1950's.
Arms control, including atomic test bans, constitute a
very difficult business, but the fact the two nations are talking is an important development.
Therefore, it is the sense of this meeting of the International Executive Board of the ILWU that we wholeheartedly
support detente and that we pledge ourselves to work with
all forces dedicated to furthering the purposes and the
meaningful goals of this program.

Plans for ILA-ILWU Meet
Continued from Page 1—
merger. I am talking about an alliance.
"It's about time West Coast longshoremen sat down and
talked to East Coast and Gulf longshoremen, Our contract expires next June, and there is nothing wrong with exchanging
ideas."
President Harry Bridges pointed out to the board that the
ILA has just concluded a new contract with North Atlantic employers that strengthens the ILA's position in connection with a
number of jurisdictional problems that continue to bedevil the
ILWU on the West Coast.
Concern over jurisdictional problems played a major role in
the board's deliberations—most particularly the activities of the
increasin
an
is
surfacing
Watergate scandal
Teamsters and the Inland Boatmen in relation to barge loading
ing degree of horror, the repressive actions of
and unloading in construction of the Alaska pipeline.
working
peoadministration
against
the Nixon
OTHER ACTIONS
ple seem consistent. They are fully as horrible
In
other
actions
the
board:
working
implications
for
as Watergate in their
• Called for renewal of the Sugar Act with a position favorpeople.
ing a minimum wage in all countries producing sugar and a call
to explore with employers the reopening of the Hawaii sugar
HE REACTIONARY SYNDROME, however, contract for a cost of living increase.
is by no means confined to Washington.
• Supported legislation pending in Congress that would reCalifornia labor has been suffering under it quire one third of the oil imported from the Middle East be
during all the years of the Reagan adminis- earned in American tankers.
tration.
• Left to the officers an exploration of the advisability of
The point involved here is really political sending a delegation to Chile to evaluate conditions under the
junta. Tentative sentiment in the board was that such a delegaaction by labor.
tion would be permitted to see only what the junta wanted it to
The members of organized labor must un- see.
derstand that the rascals have to be thrown
• Voted legal assistance to walking boss locals in California
out.
whose members face the prospect of having to pay back a total
The Call to the upcoming California AFL- of $250,000 in unemployment insurance paid them during the 1972
CIO convention in San Diego says: "Those who strike.
stand with the Nixon presidency stand with obstruction of justice and shameless abuse of
power." That goes double for labor.

If Depends On Who Runs The Show
ULY IS ALWAYS a time for stock-taking in
the ILWU.
The union's great founding struggle took
place in July, 40 years ago. So it was fitting
that the union's International Executive Board
should meet in July to consider the problems
facing the union, which—as reports elsewhere
in this issue indicate—are not inconsiderable.
In a larger sense, however, they are problems confronting the entire labor movement.
Reduced to very simple terms, one aspect of
the problem is that under reactionary administration laws that were passed originally to
help labor are converted into instruments of
oppression against labor.
The prime example is the National Labor
Relations Act under the Nixon administration.
The Wagner Act—as the NLRA was known
originally—was labor's Magna Carta in the
thirties. It made possible the vast and spectacular growth of the CIO. The entire labor
movement in the United States achieved a new
dimension as a result of being for the first time
guaranteed the right to organize and given a
machinery for establishing its collective bargaining rights.

J

CORPORATE EMPLOYER interests
BUT
never gave up in their determination to
undercut the effects of this New Deal legislation.
First there were the Taft-Hartley amendments, and then the Landrum-Griffin modifications.
These changes in the law made it easier
when Nixon appointees took over the National
Labor Relations Board for that agency to become an employer-oriented body determined
to shaft unions at every possible turn, which
is exactly what has been happening.
At a time when all the corruption of the
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FOLK FESTIVAL—ILWU Drill Team exhibits its precision
routines at Independence Folk Festival at Fort Mason in San
Francisco, July 5. See story on pages 4-5.
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ILWU Will Make
California Vote
Chokes in August

BIG TABLE—Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt waves his arm to emphasize
a point as ILWU's International Executive Board meets for first time around
big conference table in new union headquarters in San Francisco.

RECENT MEMBER—Randy C. Vekich, president of ILWU Local 24 in
Aberdeen, Wash., is a recent addition
to the union's International Executive
Board. He is shown at the July 9-10
meeting in San Francisco.

NEW-OLD — L. L. (Chick) Loveridge
of ILWU Local 13 in San Pedro, who
has returned to the union's International Executive Board. He replaces
Local 13 President Rudy Rubio, who
is forbidden by the local's constitution from being both a local officer
and a member of the board. Loveridge served for eight years on the
board before illness prevented him
running for reelection.

SAN JOSE — The ILWU will make
its choices in the California November
general election at a joint delegated
meeting of the Northern and Southern
California District Councils sometime
in August.
Joe Lynch of Local 6, president of
the Northern California District Council, so announced to a meeting of the
Northern California District Council at
the Local 11 Hall here Saturday, July
13.
Lynch said a date and place will be
determined after further conferences
with leaders of the Southern California
District Council.
OTHER ACTIONS
In other actions, the NCDC:
• Voted full support to ILWU strikers against the US Borax Co., at Boron
and Wilmington.
• Declared support also for the
strike of Alameda-Contra Costa Transit
District workers, who are seeking continuation of a cost-of-living formula.
• Went on record as supporting
Rucker Electronics strikers in Concord,
members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. They have
been on strike more than a year for
union recognition.
The delegates also heard a variety of
reports indicating a growing pattern of
jurisdictional problems.

Larry Wing, delegate from Local 10,
told of the case of a ship, the David
Salman, loaded with paper, which was
involved in a collision off the Golden
Gate and, as a result, was taken to
Todd Shipyard in the East Bay rather
than to her regular berth.
Once the ship was in the yard, Wing
said, Boilermakers insisted on unloading her and dispatched longshore gangs
were denied entrance to the yard.
An arbitrator ruled the shipyard was
"not a dock." The decision is being appealed.
LEGISLATIVE REPORT
The delegates also heard a report
from Legislative Representative Henry
McKnight, in which he centered attention on a bill (A.B. 2921) before the
California legislature that would increase California's maximum weekly
unemployment insurance benefit from
$90 to $100 per week.
A communication from Assemblyman
Willie L. Brown (Dem.-SF), was read
in which Brown denounced California
Governor Ronald Reagan's budget cuts
as an act committed in "a cold-blooded
fit of fury."
Brown added, "—the only thing we
can be grateful for is that next year,
regardless of who wins, Reagan will be
out of office and some of the damage
can be repaired."

Board Hails Pacts
With Soviet Union
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU's International Executive Board has hailed
recent agreements between the United
States and the Soviet Union as positive
developments that conform with "a
long-standing policy of this union."
A resolution adopted at the board's
meeting here July 10 says, "Whatever
the reasons may be behind President
Nixon's summit meeting with Soviet
leaders, detente is an important step
toward strengthening the possibility of
world peace, toward closer ties with the
Soviet Union and its allies and in the
direction of expanding trade with the
Soviet Union and its allies."
Full text of the resolution may be
found on page two.

LISTENING — Robert Peebles of
ILWU Local 500, Vancouver, BC, listens to a point in debate at International Executive Board meeting in
San Francisco, July 9-10.

MOMENT OF DEBATE — ILWU President Ha rry Bridges makes a point
during debate at the union's International Executive Board meeting July 9-10
in San Francisco. He is flanked by Secretary-Treasurer Lou Goldblatt. The
meeting was the first held in the conference room at new union headquarters at 1188 Franklin street.

COUNCIL MEETING—Morel Marshall (center) makes a point during meeting of ILWU Northern California District Council in San Jose, July 13. At
left, President Joe Lynch. Beyond Marshall are Secretary Willie Walker and
Legislative Representative Henry McKnight.

Strike Wave Continues Across Country
CHICAGO — The present wave of
strikes now sweeping across the US is
the heaviest in fifteen years according
to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Commission.
Government and union spokesmen almost unanimously attributed the outbreak to the high rate of inflation and
the removal, on April 30 of President
Nixon's wage-price controls.
As of last week, 603 strikes affecting
200,000 workers were in progress.
Richard D. Williams, Chicago area
director for the Conciliation service
points out that a consistent pattern has
emerged in the last few months.
•Workers are demanding large
catch up raises to make up for monies
lost because of controls;
•Additional money as a hedge
against inflation
•Big cost of living agreements.
It was also pointed out by W. J.
Usery, director of the conciliation service, that many unions, particularly in
the building trades, are demanding oneyear pacts.
Since the expiration of controls, the
size of negotiated wage increases have
mounted steadily. In the 12 months ending April 30, 1974, prices increased by
10.2 percent while wages went up only

6.3 percent.
Thus, negotiators are demanding substantial "catch-up" increases as well as
protection against future inflation.

Still No Motion
In Silkauf Strike
PARAMOUNT, Calif.—More than 120
Local 26 members at Silkauf Manufacturing Co. have now been on strike for
nearly two months, with no sign of any
movement from the company's side of
the table.
Two negotiating sessions have been
held at the initiative of the federal mediators since the strike began May 26.
The workers walked out after employer representatives had proposed a
total wage and fringe package of 30
cents over three years.

Pensioners Aid Dole Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU mainland
pension clubs contributed over $2,500
to the relief of Dole Can strikers in
Hawaii last month. "We're part of the
ILWU," said Pacific Coast Pensioners'
Association Albert Bertani, "and we
are willing to assume some responsibilities in this area."

„
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housands See UMW Stor
SAN FRANCISCO — Thousands of
persons — many of whom knew little
or nothing about the ILWU — obtained
some knowledge of the union and its
history over the July 4 holiday.
The occasion was an exhibit at the
Independence Folk Festival sponsored
at the new Golden Gate National Recreation Area at the old Fort Mason docks
by the National Park Service, July 45-6-7.
The union erected a photo exhibit at
Fort Mason's Pier Two where longshoremen once worked army transports.
PERMANENT DISPLAY
The photos in the display, taken from
union archives and enlarged, will now
HE WAS THERE — Germain Bulcke, become part of a permanent exhibit in
retired member of ILWU Local 10, the hallways on the fourth floor of the
tells San Francisco observance of new union headquarters at 1188 FrankBloody Thursday what it was like. He lin Street.
was there on July 5, 1934, and
The union exhibit, one of the few
helped carry wounded men to union non-commercial displays at the festival,
hall.
adjoined that of the California Historical Society.
Because of the coincidence in the
anniversary date, the exhibit was built
around incidents of the 1934 maritime
strike of 40 years ago which was the
founding struggle of the ILWU.
In addition to the exhibit, the ILWU
drill team performed at the festival on
Friday afternoon, July 5. Its routines
were greeted with repeated spontaneous
applause in the paved area outside of
Pier Two:
PREDICTABLY VARIED
Reaction to the photo exhibit was predictably varied.
There were older people who said,
"Oh, I remember that!” There were
younger people who said, "What strike
was that?"
Others asked, "who was Howard
Sperry?" or "Who shot those men?"
asked,
SENATOR SPEAKS — State Senator There were even people who
mean?"
ILWU
does
"What
George Moscone of San Francisco adAlso there were members of the undresses Bloody Thursday observance
at Mission and Steuart streets on ion (although not too many) who came
by to look and to remember.
July 5.

;Ia:1401"
FESTIVAL — At Fort Mason's Pier
2, where longshoremen used to work,
there was an Independence Folk Festival over the Fourth of July holiday
run by the National Park Service.
In addition to rank and filers and retirees, officials also came. ILWU President Harry Bridges was a visitor on
the last day, and Herb Mills, secretarytreasurer of Local 10, viewed the exhibit on Saturday. Joe Figueiredo, business agent for Local 6, also visited the
show.
There were some openly hostile people who said things like, "What is a
union exhibit doing in an art show?"
In one case a woman sniffed, "Oh, a
union," and walked away.
'BEST SHOW'
There were others among the young
who seemed captivated by the discovery of the 1934 strike. One group that
came on July 4 even showed up at the
"Bloody Thursday" observance the next
morning at Mission and Steuart Streets.
Many of the younger observers used
the vernacular of today in describing
the pictures — words that would have
sounded strange in 1934 — like, "Those

are the pigs busting the workers," or
"These pictures are heavy."
One young woman said, "It's good
you have this here. There's so much
we don't know.
A young man said, "It's the best show
in the hall."
PROVES NEED
If anything, the exhibit proved how
little many people know about labor
history and labor struggles.
The "What's this all about" approach
certainly was the predominant one,
which — if it tells anything — says
that a lot of educating has to be done
in the area.
Obviously, school children simply
haven't been told all the facts about
the struggles of working people, which
is one reason for the growth of labor
studies programs such as those Jack
Olsen, a former ILWU member, is directing at San Francisco City College.
Some viewers indicated the importance of parental influence by saying,
"Oh, my father was there" or "My
folks told me about that."
Others commented on their own in-,
volvement by saying, as one lady did,
"I walked out of the Ferry Building and
almost got hit by a richochetting bullet."
Still others responded to television and
newspaper coverage of the "Bloody
Thursday" anniversary by relating the
exhibit to what they had seen and
heard.
VERY YOUNG REACTION
People came with bicycles, in all
kinds of garb and in wheel chairs. They
came in all ages and sizes and with
all lengths of hair.
One little girl of six asked, "Who
shot the men?" Told it was the police,
she replied, "They should be ashamed
of themselves. They didn't have to do
that."
It was basically an arts fair kind of
crowd, but many were union members
or had union ties.

'Bloody Thursday Gets
Varied Observance
SAN FRANCISCO — A lot more attention was paid this year to the observance of Bloody Thursday, July 5,
1934, than is customary — partly because it was the 40th anniversary and
partly because of the currently popular
nostalgia about the thirties.
There were, of course, the traditional
ceremonies at Mission and Steuart
Streets—site of police shooting of maritime strikers four decades ago that
took the lives of Howard Sperry, a
longshoreman and Nick Bordoise, a volunteer cook in the strike kitchen.
ILWU Local 10, as usual, conducted
the ceremonies. Bert Donlin was in
charge. There was the customary procession of speakers, the usual flower
wreaths and the aging—but thinning—
band of old-timers who show up year
after year.
NEW ELEMENT
But there also were new elements in
the San Francisco area observance.
Two local FM radio stations presented special programs dealing with the
maritime strike. In addition, the ILWU
put on a photo display at the National
Park Service's Independence Folk Festival July 4-5-6-7 at Fort Mason, that
was built around the Maritime Strike.
(See story elsewhere on this page.)
KRON, Channel 4 here, also devoted
time to the formal observance in its
6:30 evening news program on July 5.
Varied programs were presented by

ICPFA in Berkeley and by KQED radio
in San Francisco.
Three veterans of the 1934 strike appeared on both programs. They were
Henry Schmidt, Germain Bulcke, and
Bill Rutter, retired ILWU members,
and Elaine Black Yoneda, wife of retired ILWU member Karl Yoneda. She
is an active auxiliary member and was
head of the International Labor Defense during the strike.
REGULAR PROGRAM
The KQED show was part of the regular Thursday evening Labor Report
produced by Paul and Mary Shinoff.
Shinoff is a rank and file carpenter who
does the show on a volunteer basis. It
is heard each Thursday evening at 9:30.
One additional element was introduced into the formal observance at
Mission and Steuart this year.
Several speakers made mention of
the three Local 10 members who were
killed early on Memorial Day by a
crane collapse aboard the Seatrain
Louisiana at the Oakland Army Base.
The point was that, despite the gains
made by longshoremen since 1934, safety is still an area in which progress
has to be made.
The ILWU Drill Team, under the direction of Josh Williams, did double
duty on July 5, performing at Mission
and Steuart Streets and then moving
on to demonstrate its routines for the
crowd at the folk festival at Fort Mason.

Dick Phillips photo

NEW SCENE — Portland's traditional observance of Bloody Thursday was
held at a new scene this year. Above Ed Westerdahl, director of the Port of
Portland, addresses meeting held at new container dock on the Columbia at
Rivergate.

RHYTHM — Marching in precise cadence with their cargo hooks at the
ready, the ILWU drill team responds to the directions of Josh Williams, their
captain, during Bloody Thursday observance in San Francisco July 5.
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Harold Pritchett
Recovers from
Heart Surgery

NEW WESTMINSTER, BC — Harold
Pritchett, 70, retired West Coast labor
leader and well known on both sides of
the border, is recovering in the Royal
Columbia Hospital after major heart
surgery.
He is the father of Craig Pritchett,
ILWU Canadian Area Regional Director.
Harold Pritchett started work in the
lumber industry at the age of 18 as a
shingle weaver. In 1931 he led the famous Frazier Mills strike near Vancouver, organized by the Lumber Workers Industrial Union. As a result of this
strike workers were able to put a stop
to the wage cutting trend which prevailed at that time.
IN THE CIO
In 1936 Pritchett led the LWIU in a
SPECTATORS — Interested viewers learn something about ILWU history at move to affiliate with the United Brothunion's exhibit at Independence Folk Festival, sponsored by National Park erhood og Carpenters and Joiners to
achieve unity among lumber workers.
Service at Fort Mason in San Francisco, July 4-5-6-7.
A year later, again under his leadership and with the support of West Coast
A waiter with his wife and children
Union tradition and heritage runs CIO organizer Harry Bridges, unions in
visited the display and spoke with un- deep in San Francisco, and that was the lumber industry on both sides of
derstanding about the union organizing evident throughout the four days of the border joined to form the Internaimpetus that the maritime strike and the show.
tional Woodworkers of America, which
the San Francisco general strike that
One man, accompanied by his young affiliated with the CIO. Pritchett was
followed brought to the area. He wished daughter, peered intently at the photos elected International President.
there could be similar enthusiasm for and then admitted he was looking for
Denied entry into the US in 1940 as a
union organizing today.
his father, a longshoreman at the time. "red," Pritchett remained president of
Another young observer seemed sur"They really fought," he said, "to the British Columbia district of the IWA
prised that police violence against dis- build this union."
until the union split in 1948, and a
sidents didn't start at the Chicago DemAs the weekend neared its conclusion breakaway section formed as the Woodocratic convention in 1968.
the fact became apparent that the workers Industrial Union of Canada.
BACK TO THE TRADE
number of people who never heard of
He
remained
with the Canadian Unthe 1934 maritime strike and to whom
ion,
but
IWA membership
was
denied
"Bloody Thursday" means nothing is
the WIUC memyears
later
when
some
simply enormous.
bers returned to the IWA.
PORTLAND — It was the first July
No union can be complacent and asHe then returned to work as a shingle
5 in 40 years that downtown streets sume its traditions are public knowl- weaver, and remained at his trade unhad not rung to the sound of longshore- edge. Not even in San Francisco.
til his retirement a few years ago.
men from Portland and the outports
marching to the Willamette river wall
in memory of their union brbthers
gunned down in the '34 strike.
The ceremonies this year were moved
to the new container dock at Rivergate,
many miles away.
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8's first Rogers, Harry Bager, Dean Lusk, Gene
It was a real switcheroo from the picnic since 1958 was held July 5 at King and Craig Combs, Swimming from
rites in 1973 when President Harry Kelly Point Park, following "Bloody the sandy, Willamette-side shoreline
Bridges, Fred Huntsinger, G. Johnny Thursday" ceremonies earlier in the was monitored by two lifeguards.
Parks, and Dick Wise lead active and day at the new container dock. (See
NO LITTER
retired longshoremen, ship clerks, aux- separate story).
The day ended without a speck of litiliary members and offshore union deleThe park, a rolling tree-bordered ex- ter on the green lawns. Some of the
gations past the building that houses panse of green at the confluence of the 1,500 prizes awarded during the races
the Pacific Maritime Association, to the Willamette and Columbia rivers and other competitive events were
foot of Stark Street, in what may have swarmed with holiday makers before saved "for the kids who brought in the
been Local 8's last march.
most litter," Copp explained.
the day ended.
Both prizes and food came from funds
'SUPREME SACRIFICE'
More than 1,200 men, women and
The three giant Hitachi cranes at children participated in the festivities, donated by stevedoring firms, shipping
Terminal 6 and the swift flowing Colum- Jim Copp, chairman of the local's July lines and grain terminals. Prizes included a 10-speed bike, a three-speed
bia formed a backdrop for this year's 5 picnic committee, estimated.
observance.
By evening they had consumed 2,400 bike and trip to Reno for two (won by
Officials of the Port of Portland hot dogs, 1,000 Dixie cups, 1,000 cups Jack Allen of Local 8).
Other prizes included such goodies
shared the speakers' platform with Don of coffee, 55 gallons of coca cola and
Ronne, president of ILWU Local 8; Ev- 20 kegs of beer. Fifteen marshals, all as 14 tickets to the Portland Trailblazerett Ede, the local's secretary; Mel members of Local 8, maintained order ers; eight tickets to the Mavericks;
Bannister, president of Local 21; Larry and directed traffic. Bob Brandt and dolls, toys and children's games.
Both Copp and Don Ronne, president
Clark, president of Local 40; Joe Wer- Dick Barry were co-chairmen of this
ner and Mike Sickinger of the Pension- detail. The five members who put the of Local 8, praised the cooperation the
-Continued on Page 6 park together" were Harold "Slippery" local received from the Port of Portland, which assigned Jim Thedia, superintendent of Kelly Point Park, to
help with the picnic. Barriers were removed from the park's entrance for the
occasion, permitting cars to enter the
park itself. Debris left by winter storms
and spring flooding was removed from
the swimming beach. Rest rooms within the park were rushed to completion
ahead of schedule.
'WELL PLEASED'
Ronne also said he was "well pleased,
and so was the committee, with the
effort so many of our own members
put into the project. Everyone we called
on for help responded."
Picnickers played bingo, fished for
silvers, drank beer under the cottonwoods, watched the kids' races, and
listened to the slap of waves as sport
cruisers put out from Sauvies Island
and rounded the Point for secluded
coves on Hayden Island and the Washington shore.
Dick Phillips photo
And they chatted with friends they
TASTY — Jim Copp, chairman of the ILWU Local 8 July 5 picnic com- had not seen for a while. The longshoremittee in Portland, watch (left) as helpers get the hot dog and ice cream man who came from furthest away was
booth off to a good start.
Charles Falk of Local 13.

Portland

Portland's Revived Picnic
Acclaimed as Big Success

SAN FRANCISCO—In the four
decades that have passed since
the San Francisco general strike
of 1934, a certain amount of confusion has grown up around what
happened.
This is not at all surprising
since there was even a considerable amount of confusion at
the time.
The general strike was a fourday segment within the longer
(82 day) Pacific Coast Maritime
Strike. It was confined to thq
San Francisco area. It began on
Monday morning, July 16, 1934,
and ended on Thursday, July 19.
Historians are still debating
whether it was a success or a
failure. In the union's view it
was a critical success.
ONE THING CERTAIN
But one thing is certain. It was
the biggest thing that had happened in San Francisco since the
earthquake and fire of 1906.
Although some of the maritime
strikers had been calling for a
general strike for months as a
means of getting the deadlocked
maritime strike off dead center,
it was not until police shot and
killed two union men in San
strikers had been calling for a
Francisco on July 5, 1934, that
the idea generated enough support to become a reality.
General strikes are, by their
very nature, complex, difficult
and hard to sustain. San Francisco was no exception.
Even so, the vote to terminate
the strike by representatives of
the unions involved was extremely close and is a matter of debate to this day among survivors
who participated in it.
The vote by the committee that
ran the general strike was recorded at 191 to 174 to end it.
Some still contest that count.
Viewed now from a vista of
40 years, it seems clear the
working people of San Francisco
made their point — and made
it in a way that scared the daylights out of the establishment.
The city ground to a halt. There
were no streetcars running, no
taxis, no gasoline, only a few
designated restaurants open.
Mike Quinn, who wrote a book
about the strike that is a classic
in the field, said: "Labor had
withdrawn its hand. The workers had drained out of the plants
and shops like lifeblood, leaving
only a silent framework embodying millions of dollars worth of
invested capital. In the absence
of labor, giant machinery loomed
as so much idle junk."
Quinn's point was that, "When
the men walked out they took
only what belonged to them —
their labor." He added, "And
when they took that they might
as well have taken everything,
because all the elaborate apparatus they left behind was worthless and meaningless without
their hand."
POWER DEMONSTRATED
Quinn felt the general strike,
was "the most - overwhelming
demonstration of Dower and solidarity in American history."
That might be an overstatement, but there seems little
doubt now that the general strike
provided the impetus that made
a settlement of the strike possible by the end ,of July.
Those four days in July, 40
years ago, will not be forgotten.
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Copper Workers
Want Pattern Pact
PHOENIX — Some 30,000 US copper
workers struck Sunday, July 14, after
the expiration of a two-week contract
extension granted to several companies.
On July 1 the unions settled with
Anaconda for a hefty wage and cost of
Living increase and announced they
would give Kennecott, Phelps Dodge,
American Smelting and Refining, Magma Copper, and other companies two
weeks to agree to match Anaconda's
offer.
When the two weeks expired, however, according to union spokesmen "it
was clear that nobody was willing to
come up with the kind of money which
Anaconda was willing to pay, and the
strike was called.
As this issue of The Dispatcher goes
to press, however, it was announced
that 10,000 Kennecott workers will return to the job on July 22 should they
accept a tentative agreement which has
been signed.
That leaves Phelps Dodge, American
Smelting and Refining and Magma Copper still on the bricks.

Building Trades Cleared
On Violence Charges
WASHINGTON, DC — The AFL-CIO
and its Building Trades Department
have been cleared by general counsel
of the National Labor Relations Board
of charges of organized violence against
non-union construction workers.
Charges of "a massive conspiracy of
violence''were brought in by the Associate 1---tuilders and Contractors, a national grouping of open-shop employers.
The NLRB did, however, authorize an
investigation of four member unions—
laborers, carpenters, roofers and ironworkers—on charges of participating in
the violence.
"For organized labor," says Business
Week magazine, "the case represents
the threat of a tough precedent for
broader union liabilities in illegal local
strikes."

Release of Wells
Vindicates Union Policy
SAN FRANCISCO — The recent release on parole of Wesley Robert Wells
from state prison in Vacaville, Calif.,
vindicates a position taken by the ILWU
back in 1953.
At that time Wells, a black man, was
under death sentence on the technicality
that he threw a cuspidor at a prison
guard while under a sentence that, in
the extreme, could be considered as life
imprisonment.
The ILWU, by convention action in
1953 and by supportive subsequent actions from locals, joined in a broad
movement that led eventually to Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight's action commuting
the death sentence against Wells. Now
Wells is at long last free.

F:Vgn
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THE PIT IS QUIET—This gigantic borax pit at Boron
in California's Mojave desert is silent these days because
ILWU members who ordinarily work it are on strike. The

pit is the world's main source of borates, which are vital
in adhesives, automobile fuels, antifreeze solutions,
building materials, fertilizers and many other products.

ALL Out for Victory at US Borax
Continued from Page 1—
out "in a real good position" because
the strike came at a time when reserve
supplies were low and the company
was "six months behind" in meeting
market demands.
The union is asking for:
• A wage increase to catch up with
wages lost during the period of Nixon
administration wage controls. (The
company's best offer prior to the strike
was 10c the first year and 7c each of
the two following years of a three-year
contract.)

Local 33 Fights for
Fisheries' Committee
SAN PEDRO — ILWU Fishermen's
Local 33 has begun a campaign to protect the authority of the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee. The Committee faces dispersal and
fragmentation of its power if House
Resolution 988 is passed.
"If HR 988 were to prevail then the
jurisdiction of this committee would
be so badly fragmented between several other committees that the entire
US Maritime Service, if not the nation, would suffer far too greatly,"
said ILWU Local 33 executive secretary treasurer John Royal in a recent
letter to Rep. Julia Butler Hansen.

• A cost-of-living plan that will protect the workers against future inflation.
•A dental plan that covers both
workers and their families.
•Safety language that will protect
workers from being forced to work
around dangerous equipment. (U.S.
Borax has an extremely high accident
rate.)
•Job consolidation language that
would give the union a voice before the
company can make drastic changes in
job duties.
ANSWER WAS 'NO'
The company answer to all of these
proposals, says Gordon, was "no."
The strike began on June 15.
U.S. Borax is the largest single private employer in the whole of Kern
county and hence, as Gordon pointed
out to the board, enjoys a certain degree of influence with the sheriff's department. As a result, ILWU members
and their families "have been forced
to live in a police state atmosphere"
since the strike began.

"Union members have been beaten
with clubs," Gordon said. "Loaded
shotguns have been pointed at our
members. We have been cursed at and
arrested for walking on picket duty.
A deacon and an elder of our local
church have been arrested along with
two of our school board members who
support the union."
When a union member started taking pictures of these scenes, Sergeant
Stan Osborne, in charge of the sheriff's
substation at Boron, shouted, "Someone arrest that guy with the camera."
The member was able to get the camera into the hands of another member, however.
'The company has nt off all medical insurance and refused to pay accrued vacation benefits for already
scheduled vacations, Gordon reported.
"Many trials," he concluded, "have
come to our members during this time,
but the spirit of our people has not
been broken by the Borax company's
bitter tactics. Nor will it ever be. Our
spirit and dedication remain strong."

Portland July 5 Observance

Continued from Page 5—
ers' Association; and Brigadier Clinton
Irby of the Salvation Army, who spoke
of the dead of "Bloody Thursday" as
"men lay on the cold ground that you
and I might have a warm bed."
Ronne also referred to "those who
made the supreme sacrifice," pointing
out that "they have given us a future
that will never bow to the intolerable
conditions" that existed in 1934.
"It is hard to conceive of those conditions, or the atmosphere that caused
police forces in Portland, San Francisco, San Pedro and Seattle to shoot
at unarmed pickets."
Ed Westerdahl, executive director of
the Port of Oakland, called the "unsolicited request to join with you in this
event so integrated into your history"
one of the highlights of his career.
He said such a meeting would not
have been possible 40 years ago . . .
"as recently as four years ago it still
would not have been possible."
Noting that "some of you fought for
what you believed in, wages, dignity
and a reasonable share" in the indusDorreen Labby photo
try's gains, Westerdahl went on to say:
"Without the union movement, this
DEBATE — Elizabeth Linder of Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom attempts to explain to a crew member (right) why demonstrators country would be a much poorer place.
were protesting the visit of the Chilean training ship Esmeralda to Portland. The unions are probably one of the
Protesters charged the ship was used as a prison and execution vessel by healthiest things in the US."
Referring to the closing of what he
junta that seized power in Chile. ILWU participated in protest. See page 1

described as a "communication gap"
between labor and management and to
steps (see article in Dispatcher, July
5), that have been taken to put life back
into the river port's shipping arteries,
he indicated that the Columbia river
system still has substantial problems
and the trend still is to eliminate ports
of call, but progress has been made.
"There are two publics that would be
hurt if Portland is not a great seaport
— the general public and you. I think
we are headed in the right direction.
. . . The group that has worked the
hardest in the collective effort is represented here today."
He called the charge, that the problem in Portland was the work force,
"a bunch of crap," and indicated a
major problem was inadequate facilities. The port, he said, is putting $35
million into waterfront improvements
— one of which is the $16 million container dock, expected to go on the line
this month, Portland's first loading facility on the Columbia.
Westerdahl's assistant, Lloyd Anderson who is expected to succeed him
soon as executive director, said it was
accurate to say "there are plenty of
problems — one of them is the rate of
inflation." But he, too, indicated a hopeful future "because of our commitment."
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'Bloody Thursday
The 40th Anniversary of "Bloody
Thursday" is over, and now is a good
time to reflect on the past and the future.
We can't help but feel a little nostalgia at the passing of the downtown
parade under the windows of PMA, and
know that with this passing, the last
of the labor parades in Oregon has also
passed. Other traditions have ended
also, but the memory of the Big Strike
and the fact that men lay down their
lives to give us our heritage remains,
as was evidenced by the ceremony at
Fulton Terminal July 5. Our members
will not forget the longshoremen's Independence Day, any more than they
will forget national Independence Day.
The format is indicative of the times,
and of course in 40 years few veterans
of that day are left. The later longshoremen have the right to change,
even though the responsibility remains.
This is quite pointedly seen in the fact
that the principal speaker at this year's
ceremonies was more representative of
management than labor, yet provided
accolades to labor that would have
been un-noteworthy if voiced by a labor
speaker.
Ed Westerdahl left no doubt in anyone's mind that labor was a part, a
most important part of the team that
makes up this industry, without whose
cooperation there could be no successful venture. This does not mean the
antagonist theory concerning labor and
management is dead, but merely
strengthens the argument that such a
system can and will arrive at goals
best for all, not for the benefit of the
favored few.
The future of the longshoremen I see
in the ranks is good. They can, and
will cope with problems confronting
them with no less vigor and dedication
than those who preceded them. They
will carry on, but in their own way. The
heart and soul of the union is still there.
EVERETT EDE
SECRETARY LOCAL 8
Everett Ede is a veteran of 40 years
on the waterfront.

Question of Priorities
We protest the proposed House Foreign Aid Authorization Bill with its
proposed $940 million in subsidies to
South Vietnam and the $364 million in
military aid to Cambodia.
Billions of dollars have poured into
Southeast Asia, resulting in monumental graft, corruption and waste. Our
continued support of President Thieu
has allowed him to cancel elections and
elevate him to virtual dictatorship,
with the result that the Peace Agreement of January, 1973 is inoperative.
Here at home we are experiencing
rampant inflation with no end of it in
sight. Food prices are astronomical.
Taxes at all levels of government are
back-breaking. Millions of people in
this country are suffering from malnutrition. The list of our domestic ills
is almost endless.
We demand that Congress re-arrange
its priorities for spending and use our
money at home where it is desperately

Auxiliaries Calling
For New Members
Women relatives of men and
women working under ILWU jurisdiction (except casuals) are
eligible to join chartered auxiliaries of Federated Auxiliaries in
British Columbia, Washington,
Oregon and California.
Auxiliaries help union programs in the areas of legislation,
health, welfare, recreation, education _znd community projects.
For information write:
Wenonah Drasnin, Secretary
Federated Auxiliaries
746 - 61st Street
Oakland, California
94609
Please give your full address,
your relation to a union member
and the local to which he or she
belongs.

Letters
To The
Editor.
needed. A genuine aid to people abroad
should be made for the essential needs
of the people. The current "Food for
Peace" program in Southeast Asia has
been perverted so that more than half
of it went to bolster the military
strength of South Vietnam and Cambodia.
We ask that massive cuts be made
in this bill, to the end that the real
needs of people at home and abroad
will be truly served.
FEDERATED AUXILIARIES,
ILWU
Ruth Harris, President
Wenonah Drasnin, Secretary

'Glory To le
As one who has been on the labor
force for some 40 years, I would like to
make a simple comment about the
ILWU.
Let me put it this way. Of all the
places I have worked during my
time, it was at the ILWU where I
found the best wages and conditions,
along with the warmest sense of camaraderie among my brothers. Glory to
it!
JOHN F. COUGHLIN
Former Casual Ship's Clerk
during the mid-sixties

Local 6 Loses 30 Jobs
To Philippine Copra Tax
SAN FRANCISCO—A $75 per ton tax
on the export of copra, imposed by
Philippines military President Fernando Marcos, has resulted in the closing
down of Cargill, Inc. here and layoffs
for 30 members of ILWU Local 6.
Cargill was engaged in the processing of raw copra, used in health and
beauty aids, salad oils, etc. Over 90
percent of the world's copra comes
from the Philippines.
Local 6 business Agent Joe Lynch,
who negotiated a large severance pay
agreement with Cargill, commented
that "this was not a case of a people
taking over their own natural resource,
but a coup on behalf of the Philippine
upper classes by the reactionary Marcos regime."
The agreement with Local 6, including severance pay, vacation and prorated vacation, was in excess of $81,000.
Nine Local 6 members will continue
to work in the Cargill cocoanut oil refinery.

New Course on Grievances
SAN FRANCISCO — A new course
featuring training in grievance-handling
and arbitration will be added to the
Labor Studies Program at San Francisco City College this Fall. For further
information, check with Jack Olson, coordinator, SF Community College, 33
Gough Street.
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Ports May Need
Federal
Assistance
WASHINGTON, DC—With the cost of
doing business increasing rapidly, US
ports are going to face "increasing financial difficultes" over the next few
years and are probably going to have
to receive some form of federal assistance.
That's the conclusion of a recentlyreleased Federal Maritime Commission
report which points out that the expense of developing new containerhandling facilities, cargo security problems and compliance with environmental regulations, are straining the
ports' financial resources.
While US ports have in the past paid
their own way with local private and
public financing, they are now "pressed
for extensive capital improvements
while no longer able to obtain the same
degree of financial support as they did
before," the study concludes.
PLANNING NEEDS
Federal assistance to the ports would
also require some form of overall planning, the Commission said. "It would
make no sense for the US government
to participate in a financial aid program which would create redundant
and competing facilities."
Between 1945 and 1955, an average
of $65 million was spent for all improvements—but for the years 1946-72,
the average was $108 million.
MORTGAGE INSURANCE
The Commission report suggested
that some form of federal mortgage insurance for the ports similar to present
programs in the housing and shipbuilding industry—would probably be most
appropriate.
However, the issue is politically sensitive because of the traditional autonomy and competitiveness of the port
administrations and their unwillingness
to accept federal controls and planning,
the report points out.

Local 21 Leader
Named to Kelso
School Board
KELSO, Wash. — Ralph E. Rider,
Jr., secretary-treasurer of Local 21,
was elected unanimously at a meeting
of the Kelso School Board, June 26, to
fill a vacancy on the board.
His knowledge of the critical problems facing the schools stems from
several years which he spent as chairman of the Toutle Lake school board,
and from long involvement in community affairs in this area and in Alaska,
where he was active on the committee
that brought the territory to statehood
and later served on Governor Egan's
Economic Development Commission.
A 25-year waterfront veteran, Rider
transferred to Local 21 from Local 60
in Seward, after the 1964 Good Friday
earthquake. He served as international
representative for western Alaska, president of his local and head of the Seward Chamber of Commerce all in the
same year.

Tribute to Einar Mohn
LOS ANGELES—Einar Mohn, retiring as Director of the Western Conference of Teamsters, and as IBT VicePresident, was feted by over 1,000 unionists at a dinner at the Century Plaza
Hotel last month.
Mohn, who was instrumental in the
creation and operation of the ILWUIBT Northern California Warehouse
Council, first became active in the
union movement in the Northwest in
1933, becoming International Vice President in 1952.
Representing the ILWU were International Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt and Vice-President George
Martin.

Local 17 To Hold
Picnic August 10
SACRAMENTO — ILWU Local 17
ELECTED — Ralph E. Rider, Jr., sec- will hold a picnic ..all day Saturday,
retary-treasurer of ILWU Local 21, August 10, at Elk Grove Park in Elk
who has been elected to the Kelso, Grove, just south of Sacramento on
Wash., school board.
Highway 5.

Glenn Perry photo

GREETINGS
Lou Loveridge of
ILWU Local 13 congratulates Cesar
Chavez, president of the United Farm
Workers, on occasion of dedication of
a housing project for retired farm
workers near Delano.

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following:
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955
Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144
Southern Calif. Regional Office
William Piercy,
Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh, Int'l Rep.
Al Lannon, Organizer
or phone Salinas
(408) 424-4943
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Hawaii Office
Robert MeElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.
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Local 9
Settles Strike
At Fisher Mills
SEATTLE—Sixty-eight ILWU warehousemen who hit the bricks at Fisher
Flour Mill July 1 returned to work
July 11, with a 55-cent hourly wage
increase, plus 11 cents toward health
and welfare and one more paid holiday.
The package was wrapped up in a
one-year contract.
John J. Bukoskey, secretary-business
agent of Local 9, to which the Fisher
warehousemen belong, said that at one
point the employer broke off negotiations and sent a letter firing the 68
employes. However, the letter was rescinded and talks resumed July 10.
Bukoskey had high praise for help
given the strikers by Longshore Local
19, in the form of extra work out of
their hall.
The warehousemen, whose work is
loading Fisher products on boxcars and
trucks, also had the support of their
own local, which has 300-350 members,
including the 68 men who work at
Fisher's.
The grain millers in the plant belong
to an AFL-CIO affiliate, Grain Millers
Local 86. Bukoskey said they received
a letter from their international ordering them to go through the picket line,
"and they were all down there Wednesday morning. Management was there,
too, and so were nine police cars and
a paddy wagon."
However, "we got the company to
agree to negotiate and we settled
Wednesday afternoon," (July 10).
A Teamster truck went through the
picket line Tuesday night, July 9, Bukoskey said, at which time "there were
seven police cars on hand with the riot
squad, to escort the truck through the
line." The truck loaded up and went to
a bakery, "escorted all the way there
and back by cops . . . we picketed it
all the way."
The truck, he indicated, had been
scheduled for three runs, but gave up
after the first one.

Pine Contract
HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142 recently announced settlement of negotiations between the union and the Dole,
Del Monte and Maui Pine companies
covering their employees on Oahu,
Maui, Molokai and Lanai.
The contract expires January 31, 1976,
at the same time as the contract covering pineapple production employees.
The pact provides for a wage increase
of $86.50 per month—$43.25 retroactive
to February 16, 1974, and an additional
$43.25 on February 1, 1975. The clerical
workers who already have the 7-hour
day, 35-hour week, won additional benefits in fringes, job security and working conditions.

English Dockers Win
'Dirty Cargo' Bonus
LONDON—After a series of walk outs
over the last few weeks, British dockers
have won bonus of $1.20 per shift plus
2/
1
2 cent per ton for handling "dirty"
cargoes.
Flour, carbon black and cement are
among the 18 substances for which the
bonus will be paid.

Ex-Prosecutor Lauds Bridges
WASHINGTON, DC—F. Joseph Donohue, the Attorney whose career ranged
from the prosecution of Harry Bridges
in 1949 to the defense of Puerto Rican
nationalists several years later, is now
the defense attorney for California's
super-conservative Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke.
Reminiscing about the courtroom battles with Vincent Hallinan, Bridges'
then-defense attorney, Donohue, 74, recently described Bridges as "one of the
three greatest labor leaders of my
time." The others are John L. Lewis
and Samuel Gompers.
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US Senate Acts to
Curb Hawaii Strikes
WASHINGTON—Despite the
unified opposition of virtually
every labor lobbyist in Washington, the US Senate on Wednesday, July 17, voted in favor of a
bill designed specifically to
shackle the ability of the ILWU
and maritime unions to invoke
strike action that would inter:ere
with commerce to Hawaii.
The measure now goes to the
House of Representatives where
labor is girding for an all-out effort to block it.
The bill is S. 1566 by Sen. Daniel Inouye (Dem.-Hawaii). It
would add 160 days to any 80 day
Taft-Hartley injunction imposed
on a strike involving commerce
between the mainland and Ha-

waii.
The vote passed the Senate by
a 2 to 1 vote despite the fact it
di,d not have the approval of the
Senate Labor Committee.
The bill, by adding 160 days to
the 80 day Taft-Hartley injunction, would have the effect of
freezing potential strikers on the
job for a total of 240 days. Thats'
eight months.
The ILWU has been fighting
the bill from the day it was introduced. President Harry
Bridges went to Washington to
testify against it.
ILWU Legislative Representative Pat Tobin was involved in
the massive labor effort to block
the bill.

Labor Department Traded Job
Safety for Nixon Campaign $
WASHINGTON, DC—Massive corruption in the White House since 1972 has
had direct and serious effects on the
lives and health of millions of US workers, according to the final report of the
Senate Watergate Committee.
The report charges that the Labor
Department deliberately delayed or
toned down safety standards under the
1970 Occupational Safety and Health
Act in order to attract big corporate
contributions to the Nixon 1972 campaign chest.
Evidence for this was a memo from
George Guenther, then Assistant Secretary of Labor in charge of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), to his boss, Lawrence Silberman, then-Undersecretary of Labor and
now Deputy Attorney General.
"FOUR MORE YEARS"
Guenther advised Silberman of the
"great potential of OSHA as a sales
point for fund-raising" during the campaign, and asked for suggestions "as to
how to promote the advantages of four
more years of properly managed OSHA
for use in the campaign."
Both Guenther and Silberman have
denied that they ever acted on the suggestions in the memorandum, but the
AFL - CIO and other groups have
charged that the Labor Department has
been extremely slow in the issuance
and enforcement of standards under
OSHA.
Perhaps the Guenther memo offers
an explanation for the delay.
Particularly glaring is the failure of
OSHA to issue standards for dangerous
chemicals and other substances as recommended by the National Institute of
Occupational Safety (NIOSH).
(Under law, NIOSH is directed to
conduct scientific studies of occupational hazards and recommend exposure standards for dangerous substances to OSHA for implementation.)
NO ACTION
But since 1972, NIOSH has sent 14
reports to OSHA recommending the
stiffening of federal standards, yet only
one—for asbestos—has been acted upon,
and only atter the AFL-CIO demanded
it.
Among the substances for which
OSHA has failed to set standards are
lead, mercury, sulphur dioxide and carbon monoxide—affecting the safety and
health of some five million workers

who are exposed to these substances.
OSHA has also backed down from enforcing what labor and health experts
consider reasonable standards on noise
levels.
Daniel P. Boyd, who became director
of OSHA's standards office last April
had no explanation for failure to issue
the regulations. "They were here when
I walked in," he said.

Liberals Sweep
Canadian
Elections
OTTAWA — Political observers here
were caught off-guard July 8 when
Prime Minister Pierre Eliot Trudeau
and his Liberal Party swept to a clear
victory in the federal elections.
The number of seats controlled by
the labor-backed New Democratic Party was, on the other hand, nearly cut
in half. NDP national leader David
Lewis lost his own seat in the House,
while in British Columbia the number
of seats controlled by NDP was reduced from 9 to 2.
Most observers agreed that the NDP's
weak showing was due to the fact that
many workers voted Liberal in order
to insure the defeat of the wage control program of Conservative Robert
Stanfield.
Results in the races for 264 seats in
the House of Commons and the percentage of the popular vote were as
follows:
1974
1972
109 (38%)
141 (44%)
Liberals
107 (35%)
Conservatives 95 (35%)
16 (15%)
31 (18%)
NDP
11 (5%)
15 (7%)
Social Credit
1 (1%)
1 (1%)
Indep.

Bridges On Vacation
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU president
Harry Bridges is on vacation.
The vacation period began July 15.
He will return August 18. Vice-President William Chester has been designated acting president during Bridges'
absence.

New ILWU Building Gets
Enthusiastic Housewarming
SAN FRANCISCO — The mayor
came, and so did a lot of other people.
The occasion was the formal reception on Wednesday, July 10, that marked the official office warming of the
ILWU's new Headquarters at 1188
Franklin Street.
It was old home week for a lot of
people with a great many memories
going back over a long span of years.
TIMED WITH BOARD
The reception was timed to coincide
with the conclusion of the first ILWU
International Executive Board meeting
to be held in the new building.
Although the union itself has been in
the new building since November of
last year and the ILWU-PMA Benefit
Funds have been in since September,
the reception was delayed until the
first two floors were completed.
In fact, Heald Business College, tenant on the first two floors, had just
started classes the week of the reception.

Mayor Joseph Alioto, State Senator
George Moscone and a number of other
political figures attended the gathering
along with an assemblage of labor leaders from a variety of unions and many
long-time friends of the ILWU. The attendance was estimated at 350 persons.
The gathering was more social than
formal. There were no speeches, and
the question of putting a formal plaque
on the building is something with which
the International Officers will still have
to cope. They have been instructed by
the board to prepare such a plaque.
VISIT LIBRARY
Visitors jammed the small conference room on the fourth floor of the
$2 million building, which served as a
refreshment center.
They dispersed to fringe offices and
many of them visited the third floor
library, which is the union's pride and
joy.
Many locals sent greetings, and flowers and plants came from a number of
sources.

Local 6 Picnic
SAN FRANCISCO —Warehouse Local
6, San Francisco Division, will hold a
picnic on Saturday, September 14 at
Huddart Park, near King's Mountain,
in San Mateo County, from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Buses will leave local headquarters
at 255 Ninth Street at 10 a.m. Fare is
$1 per adult and children free. Parking
in picnic area is 50 cents per car.

OFFICE WARMING—San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto (center) chats with
other guests at ILWU reception July 10, marking opening of union's new
headquarters.

